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LAD BOUND OVER ON DISPUTES ONE OF V I

GOVERNORS CLAIMSFLED 111 DDT- - TO GO OH TOUR SENIOR SECT .1
.

TALKS OfJE W.
AHOTHER

LOOKS LIKE CITY
WILL WIN ITS CASE
V- '

The case entitled City of New: Bern
vsA. & N. C. R. R., jn regard to the
paving of Hancock street, was argued
in the supreme court at Raleigh ye"ster-da- y

morning. The case has been a
matter of Agitation ever "fi nee the lease
of the railroad.. The city has been

cjmingthat the railroad should pave

Third Term Candidate Not
Scorning s Money of

Big Business'

OPENS CL ..IL.j
- -

Fifteen Hundred . ;jpedple
Hear HimIr "Char.

n lotte Speech

STANDS ON '.- RECOkb

These Hands Are tiean,'
Mr. Simmons' Declares

Amid Applause
The Charlottee Observer ' of ;yesteit

day) gives a lengthy, account of 'the
. .....' - ' - I i t't

:sPeeca la .lnal mY ""nway nigni oy
Senator Simmons' of New Bern, open

S BROADCASTS APPEALS

, Urging Heads of Great
' Corporations To Gon-v- "' ' .tribute

Chicago, Sept, 12 Further evidence

v tending to prove that the third-ter-

candidate does not treat the money 01
Big Business with thei- same ' lofty

, (corn that he discusses its works, has
been developed by the series of letters

- which - the' third-ter- m party finance

t ' committee iis '
"sending broadcast to

heads of the great corporations. - The
v fatter is an appeal for money and names

the. amount, $500.00, which should be

ing its report of the speech with the ;

following paragraphs: .

.V Standing proudly and squarely on.
his'!' record forged by twelve years of :

service in the Senate of the United
States and pledging himself if reelected
to a career of continued fidelity to the .

interests of the people and to the pro-

gram' of commercially upbuilding the
Old North State, Hem., Furnifold

Simmons last night opened his
campaign for reelection by a speech to
which 1,500 listened with, rapt atten- - ,

tion for three hours in the Academy of- -
Music. i.' ,

"The occasion ' bristled with dra-

matic moments. Surrounded on the '

' contributed. ; "... '

The accompanying letter was re-

ceived by the head of one of the great
industrial plants , of the west which
was not long ago charged by the United
States Attorney-Gener- al with being

'engaged in a conspiracy tnd with having

OF INSPECTION

Superintendent Brinson
Will Visit Agricultur

f al Schools

SEEKS INFORMATION

Will Get Ideas To Be Used
In Connection With

Farm Life School
County Superintendent of Schools

S. M. Brinson has returned from a
summer spent in the mountains, at
Asheville and Black Mountain. He
has hardly "had time to get in touch
with the school situation in Craven
county, but when seen yesterday said:

Only one school has opened sa far
the high Ecliool at Dover, with Mr.
Gaston in Charge. That is surely a
good start for Dover."

"The high-scho- at Vanccboro has
not started. The rona term schools
in thp rnnnfv U'tll nrwm onrKr in Ofttlin. f

'.!,:!,. .!, t i. i mi

start till November. You know it is
pretty hot here sometimes during Sep-

i

tember and even well into October."
"Next week I expect to be a member

of a committee from Raleigh that is
going on a tour of inspection to several
agricultural schools in nearby states.
We will visit the Maryland Agricul
tural school near Baltimore, first. The
sommittee will consist of Dr. J. Y.
Joyner, A. D. Ward, chairman of the
board of trustees, and myself. "

After looking over the" Maryland
school thoroughly, w; shall probably
inspect, the agricultural colleges in
Virginia. All this is with a view to
getting ideas to be used in the new
Farm Life school to be founded at
Vanceboro. Mr.' Joyner is greafly in- -

terestcd in this school and intends to
uo everyimng in nis powere to male

l't a success. - .1
"Craven was the only county in the

state which voted for the farm school.
A dollar bond issue was
carried, and everybody concerned is

"""l" ",a,lc-V.-
,J' ."v "H--

Muauucu u.va.--. i inusi uk niiiue a
credit to the state.

i
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Anyhow a Pest Doing Sim- -
Uctr Wnrlf IT Room

1

.Discovered

FARMERS DISMAYED

platform and in the audience by Deiro-- -

cratic leaders from every township in

- violated the criminal ttatutes of the
United States.

Progressive Party
. i Manhattan Hotel, New York.

' "Dear Sir: I ask you to be good
enough to. read the enclosed planks
from the platform of the progressive
party. We believe they offer the mer-
chants, manufacturers and industrial

' leaders of. the country a rational, con-
structive charter of , business pros-
perity.- They constitute a contract
made in good faith between the--, pro- -

the county and Irierids from a dozen '

surrounding towns and cities,- faced by
an audience of North Carolinians who
had twice bestowed on him their high-

est honor and having come to give an '

accounting of his stewardship in the
face of charges and accusations which
aroused his indignation, the Senator
spoke as perhaps he had. never spoken
before. Certainly the effort was "one '

which gratified and delighted his ad-

mirers. Seldom has a speech in this
city been more frequently interrupted '.

by spontaneous outbreaks of cheering. .

"These hands are clean," declared
the Senator ,in the middle of his speech,
holding them aloft amid great applause.
He declared that never in private or v

. feressive,. party and . the people of the'Pocantico Hills because of the trouble
United States. . Neither the democratic
party nor the republican party has the
courage to hold out any definite pro
posals qn this important subject,

"We intend to put a large number
of speakers on the road and use them

. to advocate these and other construc
tive features of the platform in order

One of the claims of Governor Kit-chi- n

in a supplement of the Snow Hill
Square Dea! this week was characteri-
zed "as "impudent" by former Slate
Senator Ernest M. Green yesterday.
Mr. Green was referring to this para-
graph in the supplement: ,

. "He recommended legislation for
the drainage of swamp lands. Legis-
lation in accordance, with this recom-
mendation was enacted and over 800,
000 acres of swampland have been drain
ed ,or are in process of being drained,
in hisadministration."

The bill for drainage was passed by
the Legislature of 1909, Mr. Green
stated and was known as the Latham-Gree- n

drainage bill, having been spon-
sored in the Senate by Senator Latham
and in the Hnitsp bv Mr.. frppn.

' J '
was in the House that year and in the
Senate of 1911. Instead of favoring
this legislation, Mr. Green said, the
Governor threw all his influence against
it and his brother, who was jn the Legis
lature, worked and spoke against it.

"So determined was the Governor
in his opposition to the bilK" 'said Mj
Green," that I had toask Dr. Pratt, the
secretary of the North Carolina Good
Roads Association, to go to him and
try to get him to withdraw his oppo
sition to the bill"

NEW SCHEME FILLS
LONG FELT WANT

Several inquiries have been received
by The Journal in regard to the cold
storage facilities furnished by the New
Bern Ice Company, and told of in the
Journal several days- - ago. This cold
srotage room was installed in the nature
of an experiment by the manager of the
ice company, but the business in that
line will undoubtedly grow, as soon
as the people of this section begin to
realize the great benefits, to be derived
from cold storage, and the manufact- -

urers of ice will be compelled to great--

ly increase their facilities, This storage
scheme seems to be filling that prover
Dial long leu want.

JQ LIQUOR FROM
bnnCTDDC TDAIKfBUUO l itKa iKAIIN

a Richmond special to the Raleieh
,Nw and Ubaetvet saya; .- -a.

-- There will be no hauor distributed
from, or given to parties visiting the
special train on which the "Richmond
Boosters" will pass through North
Carolina on Monday, Tuesday- and
Wednesday of next week.

"This statement is authorized by the
"Richmond Boosters" and is made to
correct an erroneous impression which
has eained general currency. It is not
the purpose to advertise liquors on the
trip through North Carolina', and this
is a matter which was determined upon
a year ago after the first trip through
Norht Carolina . On that occasion the
distribution of samples of liquor was

unauthorized and immediately on the

."Richmond Boosters" Club have autho.
ized that this definite statement of their
purpose not to make the trip an adver- -

t-
- .

one or iiquor dealer, be made,

that thev nroDose to eive proper con- -

sideration to the views of the people

through whose State they wiill pass."
'' ' ' ' ''- y:

' .. . . , , .

.'No. 666

aix d mes
-

will break nry eaaeNof Chill
and Fever, ard if takn t' eo tonic
th Fever will not te nrri It acta on
theliver bettr ihi-- Calt mel and dees
no' gripe or aicken. .. 2je.

f
. 'WAi--

i ,

jifr public,, life had they touched adia- - x"
: -- h;ft the average titan nray"be'lnr6"rmeai"Vashington( Sept. Cavern-
' , as to- tne- - necessity , of a. rational pro-

gram covering the relations between
capital and labor in this country and

f- development ol American business at
- home and abroad, y -

; "If you bclive as we do that the sin
cere enactment of these proposals into
law will mean a higher development of
our commercial prosperity and are in
favor of the vigorous advocacy of these
planks regardless of what party you
have' been affiliated with or, are now

-- inclined to support, you will help de-

fray the expenses of such a camnaien

CHARGE OF LARCENY
There were two offenders before the

Mayor at hir court iv'the city hall
at 1:35 yesterday. ' '

' Officer Whitfbrd had arrested J. T.
Havens, coloerd, for riding a bicyle on
the sidewalk, or rather, passing ped
estrians while on his wheel. Havens
afterwards tried to have a dispute witlj
tne omcer. tne1 Mayor said the ordi
nances read $5 and Costs, and that was
what he was governed by. '

A young mart' named Biven Ruff,
son of Edward Ruff, had been arrested
for stealing car brasses. Mr. L L. Land
and a negro nanted Fisher caiieht the
boy with a journal brass in his hands.
The young man paid he was stowing
the thing for Ernest Sherwood. Be
side him was a pile of brass weighing
288 pounds,' ail belonging to the Nor
folk Southern railroad, and which had
been removed from cars standing in
thel" railroad yard and taken to the
Roper mill property across the street
and hidden in the woods." This metal,
at the junk price of ten cents a pound,
waa worth $28.00,. Youngs Ruff plead
not guilty but was bound over to court,
t!e sum of $50 being required for his
appearance: ; r -

About 8 o'clock last night the man
accused by Ruff of being th one who
stole the brass, came into the police
station and gave himself 'up. He said
he had been fishing all day, and upon
his return hearing, that he was wanted
came straight to, the police. The Mayor
accepted two of Sherwood's friends as
bondsmen for the sum of fifty dollars,
to insure his appearance at court.

WRECKED HER HEALTH

Johnson's Wife Srved Him From
Suicide Suffcrrd From Fight.
Chicago, Sept. 12. Etta Duryea

Johnson, the white wife of Jack Johns-

on,- champion heavyweight pugilist,
died a suicide after wrecking her health
in caring for her hutLand, who was

victim of nervous prostration and
had hppnaffiirtpd i.h .,,i,i,t.,t .

fr . j
exertion! during his fight with Jeffries.
This was the testimony of Johnson at
the inguest here today over the body
of his wife, who shot herself last night
8it.lOTaifrrtmm--ii- tht champion's t

saloon. -

Johnson said that the nature and
extent of his sufferings had Been kept
secret by his wife jtnd himself.

"I 9m still suffering from the effects
of that fight to some extent," he said
.. Johnson gave his testimony in tears
He declared that his wife's efforts to
keep him from committing suicide
were what broke down . her health,
He said.: ,

"I believe that I incurred brain fever
or some other derangement mentally
from-th- exertions of the Jeffries fight
and the heat that prevailed at the time.
I was not myself for a year, but the
secret was xlosely kept between-- ' me
and my wife. She saved me twice when
I tried to choke myself to death. She
had an awful time taking care of me
for over a year. I am only telling this
now in justice to my wife. It never
has been old before." i "

Testifying as to his wife's "suicidal
mania, Johnson said:

"During the last two years she often
told me. she was tired of living. She
tried twice before to kill herself. Once
she attempted to, jump out of a window
in a London hotel and before that she
tried to take her life by leaipng from
a train out West.". -

at Havelock. The inspection party
should not be discouraged because this
stretch has not been completed. The
work has been pushed just about as
fast at It could be, uuder the circum
stances. - V.

From the Craven county line to the
terminus at Morehead City the auto--

mobilists should not find , very hard
going." All of fhe road in Gurteret
county has been worked on and greatly
improved. ' There haa Wen an extra
force of men ditching and raising the
road through what is known as the
Newport pocosin, for some weeks past.
When the cars reach Mansfield, the
drivers will find the road has had the
finishing touches put on it clear to
Morehead City. The section between
Camp Glenn and the end of the line
haa been in fine' shape for a long time.

At Newport the party will stop to
form the nucleus of the good roads
meeting that has .been advertised for
Saturday forenoon. Speeches will be
made by Mr. Varner, Dr. Joseph Hyde
Pratt and others. Continuing on to
Morehead City, which it is the inten
tion to each early in the afternoon,
the birthday of John McAdam, who
built the first macadamized read, will be
celebrated.' This will be the 156th
anniversary of his birth.

Mrs. B. Allien will occupy t 'it store on
Middle street vacated by Mr. H. C
Armstrong somctime-sR- o mi-i- , han- -

Mrs. Mkn comc$ rom New York and
has been here for sometime. Mr. J. W. '

Stewart, the owner of the .fnrn i. mlr.
: manv imDrovcment. on

'

Rub My-TIs- will cure you.

TO-B- E MARRIED

Miss Gastet and George
N. Mason Left . Early

. 'Yesterday

WED IN GOLDSBORd

Objections of Parents No
Bar, To Purposes of

Young Couple
George N. Mason and Miss Louise

Castct, daughter of Mr. Ferdinand
Castet, were neither in their accustom

ed places yesterday morning and as they

had been "keeping company" and the
parents of the young lady did not. look

with favor on the match it was assumed

as soon as it was. learned tnat both

were missing that they had eloped to
be married. ' -

Last night inquiry at the home of

the young fdx elicited the information
that' a telegram had been received by

a friend of Mr. Mason stating that the
couple were married yesterday morn

ing in Goldsboro and had gen: on to
Durham, Mr. Mason's home.

Mr. Mason' was an employe on the
farm of Mr.,.F. L. Bray. He occupied
a room with' Mr. J i A. Eason, another
employe. Mr.: Eason said-th- at his
room-mat- e left the room about two
o'clock yesterday morning saying that
he had gota telegram stating that his
mqther was very sick.. .

''

Miss Castet left her nome on Pollock
street some time' after one o'clock as
she was known to be at home as late
as that. A member of the household re
called when it was found yesterday
morning that Miss Castet was missing
that at about two o'clock he heard a
noise at a window but did not pay any
particular attention to it.

Whether Miss 'Castet left by the
window or by the front .door, it was a
known fact yesterday morning that
she and her belongings were all missing.

The coupl. nrc wpfoicd to ..have
left on the four o'clock train.- - Miss
Castet was only sixfedn years of age.

4

EXT FR QAY S
J

GOOD ROAOS DAY

Fublic Meeting Will Be
Held In Behalf of

v ; - Highway

TOUR STARTS MONDAY

Inspection Party Will Be--

gin Long Journey aC
Tennessee Line.

On F.riday next Mr. H. B. Varner
and his party who. will Inspect the
Central Highway are due to arrive in
New Bern. They will be entertained
by the Chamber of Commerce and after-
wards a public meeting is to be held
in tne court, house. A body ol repre-

sentative men will accompany Mr.
Varner on this trip. There will be
members-o- the. board of trustees of

the Central Highway, Dr. Joseph Hyde
Pratt, State geologist, numbers of news-

paper men and representatives of

various commercial bodies.' automobile
clubs and civic associations.. Asheville,
Salisbury and Raleigh will be among
the cities represented by cars. . A

Case car wiJJ carry Chairman
Varner and Dr. Pratt. The cars were
shipped to Waynesville and thence to
the Tennessee line in Haywood county,
where the tour will start Monday morn-
ing. The party expect to reach New
Bern Friday afternoon,, and the cele
bration will begin at once upon their ar
rival.. All good roads enthusiasts hope
that enough interest will be aroused to
prove to the Highway- - promoters that
New Bern it in line with the other
cities of the State in their approval of
the Highway movement..

The ' automobile party, augmented
by the addition of a number of New
Bern cars, will leave early Saturday
forenoon for Morehcad City,, the ter-

minus of the Highway. ' '
Work began on the Central High,

way in Craven county at the Lenoir
county line, on the old .New n

road, coming dowa through the
Fort Barnwell section, last- - year, and
has been prosecuted quite steadily ever
since. At the present time the convict
camp, with its merry band of road- -

makers ,i being moved from the upper
end of the county to Thurman, in No.

Township. In this township road
building .will begin at the foot of the
Trent riv-- bridge from New Bern.
The road through James City will be
straightened, houses being moved to
make, .this pontile. A continuous
Hireteii ol iinpwveu n.gnway, thirty
feet wi(ki, will be constructed from

jjjaiiies City to the Craven county line

the street. 'The case was tried last
May. Judge Whcdbee decided in favor
of the city, and the railroad .company
appealed. Of course, the action 'of
the supreme court is problematical,
but judging from the questions asked,
the attorneys for the city incline jto

the opinion 'that 'Mew Bern has the
railroad compaujt beaten.-'-- r

... , - - .. ' :'V
.. ""i;.. .' " , ,y

IS" AGRANDMOTriER AT 34 ;

. San Francisco, Sept. 12. --Posses
ing the proud distinction of being the
youngest . grandmother known, Mrs.
M. Ono arrived from her forme; home
in Taoan on the liner Chivo Mam.
Mrs. Ono is thirty four years old. tWrl
grandson, who lives with his 'parents
in Japan, is four years old. :'

ROCKEFELLER FEARLESS
OF THE BLACK HAND

Cleveland,'' September 12. John D.
Rockefeller isn't afraid of '.the Black
Hand, and he will return to Pocantico
Hills when he is good and ready". ..

'

There have been reports in Cleveland
that his corps of guards about his For
est Hill estate here has been Increased
since the .trouble in the Ea'st but the
defences were impregnable to the re
porters and the report could not be
confirmed. . '. -

.When Mr. Rockefelloer appeared at
Church Sunday he was halted by the
reporters and the question was put to
him directs "Are . yu afraid of the
Black Hand?" he was asked. '

"No, noi indeed, I'm not,' 'was the
reply." VVT :: "'

.:
'

"Havent you delayed yo'ur return to

there?"
"Ccrtainlv not. Cleveland suits me

very well and I shall stay here until, ft
find it convenient to return."

He would not say when he would
start East.' ;;

NEW RULES FOR STEAMERS

mcnt's stringent regulations controlling
life-savi- apparatus, re-

vised last April as a result of the Titanic
disaster, will be modified by Secretary
Nagel so as to lighten the requirements
for vessels plying the bays, souqds and
rivers of the Pacific Coast, Gulf oi

Mexico and the Atlantic Coast south
of Charleston, S. C. -

, v
.

:

In- - the future, steamers in the bays
and soundsof that territory mustKcarry
enough lifeboats or raftsto accomodate
only 30 percent, of the passengers and
crew, and steamers In riven 10 percent,
the year round, instead of summer only.
Under the April rules, these vessels
were required' to have life equipment
for all on board from September 15 to
May 15.- -C " : ,--'.

"HAS MADE GOOD." -
The National Magazine for Septem-

ber contain a full page portrait of Sen-

ator Simmons and a write up of his re-

cent achievements in public life. "As
the leading Democratic Senator in di-

recting ' tariff lcgislation,' says the
National, "Senator F. M. Simmons of

North Carolina has distinctly made
good.' . His amnagement has been
resourceful, tactful and successful.'

xxxxixxxrcrxxxxx:
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Branr Hominy,
HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL.

iue. fi kick for sale
Careful Atl

,Ncw I!crn, N. C.

. by making a personal contribution on

bn Ar.U,r

"The speaker had from the gtart
the sympathy of his audience. During
much of his address, he spoke iron-

ically and the crowd was always re-

sponsive with laughter and applause.
But none might gainsay the Senator's
abiding and deep-seate- d earnestness.
It throbbed in every naturally rounded
period. t blazed in every passionate
avowal of his fidelity to the'peopla and.
to Democratic principles, avowals to

'

whose support he each time quoted '

from his record." . .

WHY "JOHN D". RIDES A WHEEL
Cleveland, Sept. 11. John D. Rocke-

feller's reason for riding a bicyle when
engaged in playing golf became known
today through a man who is often the
oil king's opponent an the links. ', Mr.
Rockefeller doe not, as popularly sup-
posed, ride the machine between drives
in order to conserve his strength.: He
has discovered that by cycling he brings
into play more muscles than by walking.

And, what Is vastly .more Important,
he has the bicyle rigged so that ""every

time a pedal goes down ' it measures
a certain distance. Hence, riding from
the begining to the end of each drive,
he knows exactly how long each one Is.

Hereafter stories emanating from
Forrest Hill regarding long drives will
have to be accepted as mathematically
correct and not mpre guess work. .

5 or 6 doses 666
breiN ay c of CM'to ntl T ver;
and If taken ti e 4 lc Che Fever
wi'l not re'un. Fric ;2"c.

a resolution was adopted declaring
Prospect I hat Great Part again8t the distribution of liquor from

Of Cotton Crop ) Will jor on the train, in order that the ob-- T

Rp fWtrnverf jectionable feature of liquor adyertis.
Uesiroyea jng might in no way interfere with fur

Has the dreaded boll weevil made ther trips. The business men of the

$500. Check should be made to my
..order as Treasurer and be mailed to
the Progressive National Committee,
Manhattan Hotel, New York City!

".These funds are carefully conserved
and will be disbursed only for legimatc
expenses of which you approve-'- , , "''
PS "Sincerely yours, w

WV; ("Signed) E. H. HOOKER,
t' " ' "National Treasurer."

5 or doses 666 will break try
aryrase uf CliiHg and Fever; and if
tnken tleu as tonic', ths Fever will
it i re turn

its appearance in Eastern North Caro- -

lina? While the pest that is causing

the cotton growers of the wunties ,of

this section such great concern does

not seem to exactly fit the description
of the celebrated boll weevil that made
ts start in Texas and haa devastated
a great portion ot tne south, it Is
doing the same work.

A farmer interviewed last night,
unon his return from an innnrction of j

his broad acrea planted in the fleecy TM U prejertpthn repaid ce-- .
. .. . .. .. . I necifUlv fo? Ch U and F ver. Five or

NB W QUARTERS
, I am row lccat d at 78 Mldd'e S'reet oppo l e New brn Banking and

. T ust Co. where I will be glad to hiive tha trade coma in and at e cur new Fall
Sick wl.leh is arrivirg daMy, Stecial invitaticn to the ladiea to come In and
usj our rest room whn id the city.

Mail and rhone orders givn careful attention.

J. Q. DBLAMAR
P"ONE 276 ' . ; - 78 MID DL STREET

Going texxxxTxxxinxiiiixizxkxxx

You can deposit

1 NATIOiN A L BANK Build?

ToLsoN "lumber & npo.. ce
FOR EVERYTHING

Offfce and Factory 129 E.Front St. New Ltef R,l

No matter where you live. We pay 4 interest, com-pound- ed

semi-annual- ly on time deposits. We know
your wants and want your business. Write us without
ail and we will take pleasure in explaining our methods.

National Bank of New Berne
New Bern, N. C. v

JAS. A. BRYAN, Prest GEO. II. ROBERTS, Cashier
JNO. DUNN, Vice-Pre- st W. W. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cash.

iay.t, gave me iuuviiiiii yoi uiuiui .

of the trouble:
"As mall worm enters the boll, mak

ing a hole about the size of a pin point.
Shortly after the rupture is noticed,
the boll begin to decay and drops to
the ground. The blossoms, which ie

just putting ut the boll, la also affect-

ed in the same way, and quickly droptj
These bolls nd blossoms fairly carpet
the earth on my farm, and several other
large fields which I have examined in
Pamlico and Carteret counties .look
just as bad as mine." ,

"This scourge seems to be covering
all the counties of this coastal plain.
One cotton grower that I talked with
today aays that he dissected hundreds
of fallen bolls, to find them decayed
inside. ' Only 'tne of the worms Was
found, and he seemed to be a youngster,
little larger than a horsehair. There
is much speculation among the farmers
about this terror, that is blighting their
prospects. Some think It the boll wee-

vil, while others, , who claim to have
read the reports of the Bureau of Agri
culture on this cotton pest, declare it
is something new." .

"The results of the depredations of
this insect can hardly be described,"
continued this well known farmer and
business man. ' "The first' I saw of it
was three week ago In Carteret cqunty.
In Pamlico, county the" farmers are
greatly alarmed. If this pest keeps on
at it is going, a great deal of the cotton

'croo wilt be distroved- I don't know
as anything will gc left," said the grower
with a sigh, as he leaned back in his
chair in front of the Gaston Hotel.

C

THEN SEE

JOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXiv. . .
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Farm Implements.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXIT7IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

C. L. SPENCER5
DEALER IN- -

W carry the old reliable McCoimick Mowors, lUy K kk, Ktiifw
GHnd-r- a.

I. H. C. Sterl Uay Trcssei, Hock irg Valley Corn Shelier.

'Cntario" and "Duck-ye- " Seed Dills.'' 'harp!css" Seprctcrs5-- '
' "r "19C3" Washir Mad-ncs- .

Cypheti Ineubatrta, Ete. Awaitii g your favorn, we journ in;';,

fTiy, Corn, OitD,
. ...NIJ ALL KINDS OF FEED,

::?:r:i) a ,'akd ed
r r !I Orders Given

L . "aa w UliU'r.,. t, ruoKi


